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Censorship . 

A Vietnam veteran indicted for conspiracy to attack the 
city of Mia11:i Beach makes countercharges against the 
government in an exclusive H. I.P. int.erview 

See Page 3 

Shortly after the President's re-election second-class 
postage rates went up. As a result some publications 
are going out of business. 

See Page 6 
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Babble continues over GeHysburg tower 

"I don't care if they put up a 307 foot 
tower at Gettysburg, as long as they dig a 
hole that deep to put it in, " said one of the 
many vocal foes of the tower: Gov. Milton 
Shapp. 

Adams County, where Gettysburg is lo-
cated, is a free-for-all for real estate 
developers as there are no zoning regula
tions in the entire county. Up to now entre
preneurs at Gettysburg have been content to 
set up hot dog/lemonade stands that also do 
brisk business in plastic busts of Lincoln 
and cardboard kepis in your choice of blue 
or grey. 

Gettysburg National Park covers nearly 
the entire battlefield, but it does not cover 
the s pot where Thomas R. Ottenstein plans 
to erect his tower, which he calls a "class
room in the sky.'' J. Shane Creamer calls it 
a "cash regis ter in the sky." Louis Kahn, . 
one of the nation's foremost architects, called 
it "scribbling in the sky" while on the wit
ness stand . And then there's plain old "eye
sore" md "monstrosity." (Milton Shapp 
again). 

lt's not that phallic symbols don't belong 
on battlefields. There is a nice obelisk at 
Breed"s Hill (erroneously but better known as 
Bimker Hill, although I understand there is a 
movement in Boston to change the hill's name 
legally). Some would argue there is po more 
appropriate reminder of the so- called 
"aggression- triggering" male hormones run 
amuck. They also offer good views. 

Which might be the point. When I think 
about my visits to different cities, I realize 
that I seek out a high building with a pan
oramic view: the Prudential Building in Bos
ton, St. Peter's in Rome, the Terminal Tower 
in Cleveland. (I assume my interest is pan
orama, and after all Freud himself s aid: "Some
times a cigar is just a cigar. "). 

Whatever people's interests, Mr. Otten
stein knows there is money to be made by 
putting a huge tower in the middle of the 
batlefield, 250 yards from the Gettysburg 

continued on page 8 

Before and after views of GettysbUTg Battlefield showing Union General's George Meade's 
Headfltlllrters. At the top, the s cene as it is now. Below an artist's addition shows the 

same scene as it will look if developer Thomas Ottenstein bas his way. 
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Are You listening 

to the 

radio 

station 

from 

s·ta rview 
? 

progressive rock, 
jazz, soul & blues 
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!!!~ , ~ing :James" ~tr~ion lll~ 

* *Something nice to read. 

Look for it on your newstand!' 

tJte 
li~AI\t) 

'YJIL~ 

Candle Sale now in progress. 

boutique and. crafts gallery 
712 green street 

harrisburg 17102 

Wed, Tnurs, Fri: 11 - 6 

Sat: 10- 6 

.... 

Other times by appointment. 
Ronn Fink 

(717) 236-8504 

In the Public Interest 

Smoggy facts by GM 
By RQ(p~ Nader 
WASHINGTON- General Motors is disturbed the development and marketing of auto pollution 

that somehow millions of school children believe control systems, according to Justice Departmenr 
that air pollution can seriously ravage their health. documents obtained from the auto industry in an 
To change their minds, GM has launched a massive antitrust case. (The case was settled in 1969 with a 
brainwashing campaign to tell them that auto air promise by the companies not to collude 
pollution isn't so bad and will soon disappear. anymore.) For decades, its massive treasury has 

The first stage of the auto giant's strategy is an been applied to styling and horsepower, at the 
18-page booklet, entitled "What Is Air Pollution? expense of safety and new kinds of engines that 
A Story of Air Pollution and Cars." It is narrated would prevetit pollution and give motorists more 
by a Professor Clean who wears, incidentially' a fuel for their dollar. 
very prominent 'GM' belt buckle. The booklet is These are some of the facts that the school 
being offered free to 62,000 elementary schools in children should learn and discuss. They should also 
classroom quantities. GM's public relations staff know that the GM booklet baldly leaves out, for 
reports a first printing of one-half million copies, instance: 
and that's only a beginning. 1) Carbon monoxide is a poisonous gas and is 

Using crayon pictures by 9- and 10-year olds to harmful iii very low concentrations. 
illustrate points, the GM booklet attempts to (Instead, the children are told that CO is blown 
define air pollution, where it comes from, how away by the wind except in cities with iots of cars 
cars pollute and all the amazing things the car crowded together where too much of Charlie 
makers are doing to eliminate auto emissions. Carbon Monoxide is "not a good thing to have.") 
Along with Professor Clean, there is Harry 2) Lead is not the only particulate that comes 
Hydrocarbon, Charlie Carbon Monoxide, Ollie from cars as GM claims. Nor is lead used only in 
Oxide of Nitrogen and Pete Particulate Matter as "some of the gasolines today." Lead is a 
the chief characters oL this country's largest component of most of the gasolines burned 
-corporate polluter's story. currently. And enormous quantities of harmful 

One important omission from the booklet is . fine particulates of rubber and asbestos are given 
any treatment ol what air pollution does to . off from automobiles; the auto industry has given 
undermine human health. No mention, for no thought or research to them. 
example, is made of air pollution's causing disease 3) The booklet concludes by saying that "Air 
(such as lung ailments), soiling, · damaging pollution from cars has become less and l~ss in the 
property, harming natural beauty and recreation, last few years." This is deliberately misleading. 
and endangering transportation. Insidiously, the Pollution controls on recent model cars degrade 
various pollutants from autos are portrayed as rapidly in effectiveness after a few thousand 
little pixie 'demons' that are very often harmless, driving miles while ·consuming even more gasoline. 
sometimes annoying but generally going away fast. Ignored . as well is the fact that more cars 

Harry Hydrocarbon is described as a "harmless registering more mileage ·on the roads have offset 
demon" if he is just by himself. The traditional any alleged new controls on new cars. Of course 
GM line that hydrocarbons are a problem only in GM does not mention the mass transit approach to 
places like Los Angeles is emphasized. This is not controlling air pollution nor does it indicate how 
true, of course, as numerous medical and public many better kin_ds of engines can be used to 
health reasearch fmdings have shown. replace the polluting, infernal internal combustion 
Furthermore, the children are . not informed by engine that it clings to. 
this ·corporate anesthetic that hydrocarbons School principals and elementary school 
contain cancer-causing elements. teachers can obtain much - more accurate and 

It is not surprising, though still ignoble, that serious materials about air pollution from -the 
GM would stoop to such levels of manipulation. Environmental Protection Agency and numerous 
After all, for years, it has produced over half the private conservation and environment 

_motor vehicles and over 25% of the air _pollution organizations. They might also ask that GM recall 

-~' ;;;;:;;:;:;::=:;;~iiiiiiii::::::;:;:::::;·(by tonnage) in the nation. For years, it collUded these booklets and stop polluting young minds 
I with other domestic auto companies to restr'atn- with self-serving corporate chicanery. 

Is An Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 
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HIP interview 

Indicted vet charges • 
government conspiracy 

By~bnF~----------~--------------------------------------------------------~~------~-
"When Hitler jailed the communists I didn't 

protest because I wasn't a communist. When he 
jailed the Jews I kept silent because I wasn't a Jew. 
twlen he jailed the Catholics I didn't speak because 
I wasn't a ·Catholic. When he jailed the _trade 
unionists I said nothing because I wasn't in the 
union. When he jailed me there was no one left to 
protest. " 

--Dr. Martin Niemoller, Nazi POW 

Hitler burned down the Reichstag and blamed 
his political opponents. He arrested them arid told 
the German people he had imprisoned "dangerous 
radicals." What Richard Nixon did at the 
Republican National Convention is not the same 
thing, but there are parallels. · 

Last August the FBI sent an admitted 
inftltrator into the Vietnam Veterans Against the 
War. He urged the VVAW to attack Miami Beach 
with automatic weapons and to assassinate 
members of the Miami Beach Police Department. 
When the VV A W declined to act upon his 
suggestion he went to the FBI, and six members of 
the VV A W were indicted for conspiring to attack 
Miami Beach. 

Scott Camil, one of the six indicted, came to 
Harrisburg last week. !fe told how after spending 
two tours in Vietnam as a Marine artillery forward . 
observer, he realized the incredible result of his 
training. 

"One thing I learned in Vietnam was how easy 
it is to kill," he said. "It was just pulling a little 
piece of metal I was holding in my arins. I couldn't 
f~el when I shot someone, the piece . of metal 
whipping through his body, causing him pain, 
taking his life. It was just me going 'Click, click.' 
And every one of the enemy 'that fell was like a 
feather in my cap. And it just made me happy to 
do it, and I did it for what I believed in." 

The VV AW conspiracy trial, now slated to 
come to court In late March, is_ racked with irony. 
Carnil doesn't know how many people he killed in 
Vietnam, but th~ government decorated him for it. 
He now speak~ out against the killing, and he 
stands to go to jail for as long as 70 years. 

The following is excerpted · ·from a HIP 
inteiview with Scott Carnil: 

r 

Various members of the VVAW have charged 
that the government has exceeded constitutional 
limits in its prosecution of the six veterans 
indicted last August for allegedly conspiring to 
attack Miami during the Republican National 
Convention. Can you expand upon this? 

"The government can't say- like they do of 
other anti-war groups- that we don't know what 
we're talking about because we've been there-. 
They can't say we're unwilling to serve the 
country because we're all veterans. So they have 

. started to use the grand jury system. Agent 
provocateurs and things like that. 

"Upon examination we found that we didn't 
really serve the country; we served munitions 
1J!3kers.'Ql!r lives were made expendable so that 
someone could make money. We wer~n't fighting 
for democracy or anything like that. We protested 
and now the government has to make people 
believe that we are something we are not. That 
we're drug pushers, that we're kidnappers, that 
we're conspirators, th.at we're violent. 

"Since January (1972) I've been arrested for 11 
felonies, six drug charges, two kidnappings and 
three counts of conspiracy. The· total penalty for 
that is equal to ~he death penalty and 70 years. -

_ ~e Supre?le Court nJled out the death penalty so 
.. now th~y changed-it to life and 70 years. · 

"The kidnapping charges came about last 
January. I was indicted by the Florida Grand Jury . 
and charged-with kidnapping· two black 17-year 
old males. The proof was supposed to be a receipt 
for the ransom money . I don't know who writes 
out rece_ipts for ransom money, but I spent a week 
in jail.' It cost $8,500 for lawyers and legal fees. 
Eight months later the charges were dropped 
because I was 200 miles away speaking to the 
Concerned Democrats Convention when the 
alleged kidnapping took place. . 

"Then in February I was arrested for six counts 
of drugs. I was found not guilty on two counts by 
a jury and the other four counts were thrown out 
because they were not constitutional. There was 
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no law against the so-called drugs I had in the first 
place. That cost $2,500 more. I spent another 
week in jail .and there was more hassling with the 
judicial system. 

"Concerning the two charges that I went to 
court for, an agent charged that we were smoking 
marijuana at my house at a New Year's Eve party, 
and that. the method of smoking was a method 
known as -'shotgunnin~'· ··'llftist ··they, . .said1 was a 
method -amateurs didn't use. Only people heavy 
into drugs. We testified that it was true that we 
were smoking grass at the party, and that we were 
shotgunning it. The agent testified that he and his 
wife didn't inhale it, that they just opened their 
mouths, that they really didn't inhale it because 
they didn't want to break the law. Anybody 
familiar with shotgunning will know that it's 
pretty hard to open your mouth and not inhale it. 

· We were finally found not guilty because it was 
the agent and his wi~e who brought the marijuana 
to the party. · 

"I .think the object of the government is not to 
get a conviction. It is to use the judicial system for 
harrassment. 

"In July, two months before the Republican 
Convention, we were taken before the Federal 
Grand Jury and indicted for conspiracy. Let me 
read you a portion of the charges: 'It was part of 
the said conspiracy that the defendants and 
unindicted co-conspirators would organize 
numerous fire teams to attack with automatic 
weapons and incendiary devices , police 
stations, police cars and stores in Miami Beach, 
Florida, on various dates between August 21 and 
24, 1972. That the defendants and unindiited 
co-conspirators would fire lead weights, fried 
marbles, ball bearings, cherry bombs and smJke 
bombs at police in Miami Beach, Florida, on 

-various days between August 21 and 24, 1972, by 
means of wrist-rocket slingshots and crossbows.' , 

"So here we have these combat trained veterans · 
making suicide attacks on police stations with .. 
crossbows and slingshots shooting mar~les and 
cherry bombs and all this other shit. 

"The thing is absurd." 

B,e.~id~s destroying the .VVAW's credibility, do 
you 'see any other objectives the.government might 
obtain,_ through the courts? · _ · •. 
· · "The cost of the trial . will be eJ1ornt9us. We 
figure · it w'ill be over· $400,000. Onet,· of the . 
objectives of the government appears to be to 
drain our fmancial resources. Another is 'io drain 
·our energies. We can't . carry on our regular 
anti-war activities while we are fighting the judicial 
system. We are required to work on · trials, go to 
court and sometimes go to jail. Also it intimidates 
our membership. Some people are afraid of getting 
arrested. They're afraid of the FBI coming around 
to where they work and getting them fired so they 

.. :·- .~ 

quit participating in the organization. Finally, it 
gives the organization a lot of bad· publicity. 
Usually when we talk somewhere the people who 
come to hear us are there for reinforcement. They 
already believe what we do. The people we really 
have to reach we are having a hard time reaching 
because of all this bad publicity. Right now it's a 
lot harder getting into groups like the American 

.. Legion, .the. Veterans of. Foreign }Yars and the 
Teamsters than it used to be. 

''The organization can be completely destroyed 
Without the government having to prove anything. 
That i~ the purpose of this trial _ as it was the 
purpose of the Harrisburg Conspiracy Trial, the 
Chicago Seven Trial, the Camden 28 Trial, the 
Angela Davis Tri~ and so on. You can go right 
down the _line. If you look at the things that 
happened at these trials you start to see a 
sequence." 

Do you see many parallels between the VVAW 
Conspiracy and the Harrisburg Conspiracy, for 
example? 

"In the Harrisburg Trial you had the nuns and 
priests who were going to sneak under the tunnels 
and gas the place so the people would have to run 
out. They were going to put a sack over Kissinger's 
head and kidnap him- away. What kind of 
conviction did they get? Smuggling letters out 'of 
prison. That was done by the government agent, 
Boyd Douglas, whose reputation is very 
questionable, to say the least. 

"In our case we ha_ve a Boyd Douglas. His name 
is William Lemmer. _ While Douglas didn't say 
anything until the trial , Lemmer was discovered 
before the trial. · 

"In December's issue of Harper's Magazine 
Lemmer tells how he was manipulated and used by 
the FBI, how he · came in1 how he provoked 
trouble, how_. he suggested using automatic 
weapons, how he suggested ldlling people', how he 
was regarded as the most radical member of the 
VV A W in Arkansas, and how the whole time he 

· . ~as -<ill the;paY,rqll -of the _F.~ f.:' _ · · ' -~ 

Have you encountered any other agents in the 
organization apart f'rom Lemmer? -

· - ... 'hi two'of 'the meetings J' was at iri Miami we 
had agents- two people we considered to be 

_members _of the organizati_on._They came in and 
said we heard the pigs were going to do this, we
heard the pigs were going to do that, and we've got 
to get them · back; we can't let them get away with 
another Chicago. 

"Other people would say, 'Hey man, that's not 
right. Using the word pig is like using the word 
gook. They're being used against us just like we 
were used against the Vietnamese. It just takes 

..:.";. 
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City . scho·ols : do · they control by drugs ? 
By Jon Simon------------------~------~~~~--~~----~------~--~----~~~~--~~~--~--------------~~~~~~~~ ... . ' , . ;... . ~- . . , 

To make them more receptiv~ · "tot3lly · subjective," she add~ed.· 
to learning, a number of Hafner said /the ·school G3Jl 
Harrisburg elementary school only suggest that ~ child sllould 
children are being administered have a medical diagnosis. , 
drugs. These children are Btlt Claude :'Nichols, a general 
diagnosed as "hyperactive"- pr~ctitioner in the Harrisburg 
having minimal brain damage or area; said he ha~ around. fifteen 
a learning disability. children referred· to him whose. 

Just what a hyperactive child parents had been told by the 
really is, however, no .one really . school ' to. put their Child under 
seems to know. A clinic for medication. 
hyperactive children · in Los In contrast, Hafner asserted, 
Angeles published a guide for "I'm -very much against · giving . 
teachers to identify likely cases the drug just because tl}e child is · 
using examples such as "a little hyperactive. If any kind of 
boy who is· rather silly and 
immature and does not do controlling factor is utilized it is 
schoolwork up to his expected not . presribeli by the sc)lool 
standards," "an inability to sit ·system. It is up to the physician 
still in the class room," "talking and . the family. Chemicai 
out of · turn in class," "not introduction into the body is 
getting w.ork done in school," not a part of education." The 
"telling tall stories to ·create an drug most often prescribed for 
important impression," . -and management of hyperactive 
"precocious sexual behavior." children goes by the name of 

But, as any elementary school Ritalin. A close relative of 
alumnus knows , these amphetamines (which are 
characteristics run rampant sometimes used), it acts 
through every classroom. They paradoxically as a depressant for 
are so common that they could children. 
result from a number of causes The Physicians Desk 
including poor instruction and Reference warns: "Ritalin 
boredom. should be given cautiously to 

Not all children who exhibit emotionally unstable patients. 
this . behavior are determined Chronically abusive use can lead · 
hyperactive, according to to marked tolerance and psychic 
Deputy Superintendent of dependence with ·varying 
Program Implimen ta tion Dr. degrees of abnormal behavior. 
Hyman Hafner. "I'm , very Frank psychotic episodes can .Jl 

concerned about the misuse of occur." . u 

the term hyperactive," he said. Adverse reactions include: :..-~~~=~~i~;;;;:=~::..:~::::::::.:::::;;;~~=~ 
"We're really talking about "hypersensitivity, nausea, ~. 
children that are socially or dizziness, palpitations, headache, 
emotionally disturbed . or have drowsiness, skin rash, blood 
serious learning disabilities." pressure Changes and abdominal 
Hafner pointed out that the pain. and weight loss~" 
seriousness of an individual case Stgns and symptoms of an. 
was determined by "intensity · ov~rdose :~clu~~ amon~ o~er 
and frequency" · things: vomtttng, ~tat~on, 

"It was like a miracle," she ' 
said. · "You ·saw a totally 
different child once she was on 

. the drug. There was a normal 

_York group 

child coming through." 
The mother went on to say, 

however, that she was against 
the indiscrimina~e use of the 

drug. 
The question 'is: who really 

needs - Ritalin? No one really 
seems to know the answer,\ 

funds for Hanoi • • ra1s1ng 
H e said children suspected of t~emo~s, muscle tWitching, 

having serious learning problems. __ convulSions (may be followed by 
are referred to the school . a coma), euphoria, confusio!-1, 
administration by either a parent hallucination and delirium." 
or a teacher. From that point - The desk reference also· YORK- Contributions their disapproval of tlie U.S. prosecutor at the 
the school will suggest a warned, "careful supervision is. totaling $790 were received in bombings and their compassion Nuremberg War Crimes Trials, 
complete medical and required -during · drug the first eight days of a local forthevictims." whowasinHailoilastmonth. 
psychological examination with withdrawal" and ... ong-term drive to help rebuild a North Bach Mai Hospital in Hanoi, The local effort is part of a 
the parents' consent. follow-up may be required Vietnamese hospital destroyed built by the French in 1932, was nationwide campaign to raise $3 

Helen Solomons; a graduate because of the basic personality by U.S. bombs, it was reported the largest hospital in all of million to rebuild the hospital, 
psychology student, h~, a disturbances involved.'.' today. Vietnam. A general, teaching as a people to people gesture by 
daughter ·who was diagnosed as · If prescribed correctly under Charles S. Preston, treasurer . and research institution with Americans. The national drive 
hyperactive. "Whenever you careful supervision, Ritalin is of the Bach Mai Hospital Fund 1,150 beds, it has been has passed the half-million dollar 

· don't know what's wrong with effective in modifying the Child's of York County, said: "The compared (in VietnaiJle.se terms) mark, it was reported recently 
· a kid, you call it minimal brain . behavior. A mother who donations, ranging from $2 to · to Johns Hopkins Hospital in by a spokesman for Medical Aid 

dysfunction," · she said. "An requested her name be withheld $200, have come from an Baltimore. In bombing raids last to Indochina , Inc., in 
EEG (electr_oencephlagram) from publication had a child encouragingly wide cross-section Dec. 19 and 22 it was ·'blown to Cambridge, Mass. 
won't even pick up brain · using Ritalin for learning of givers. Apparently a good bits, completely destroyed," Contributions payable io 
damage. The~e is no way to be disability due, to hyperactivity· number of people were waiting according to U.S. Brig. Gen. "Bach Mai Hospital Fund" can 
certain.'' Whether or not a child Sh~ said Ritalin "definitely for· an . opportunity to expre_ss (Ret.) Telford Taylor, the chief be mailed to P.O. Box 3133, 
is in need of special treatment is · worked.'' York, Penna., 17402. 

- ·--· I "' . • aaaaaaaaaaoaaoe~aoo_aaOaae>Oaae~coeooaae~acaaaaaaaaaaooatlaaCicaaaaaaaaaca-
• .. 

FREE! ·: .... . 'a FREE! 
***:ROCK MUSIC*** ' . 
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South Vietnamese .political • prisoners: .are they freed? 
PARIS, France, DSNI- After Son prison colony at the time 

two and a half years in Saigon's the " tiger cages" were 
Chi Hoa prison, Jean-Pierre discovered. He was also a key 
Debris, 28, mathematics man in the "PhoeniX Program" 
professor, and Andre Menras, conducted by the Saigon 
25, a schoolteacher, are back · government and the CIA in 
home in France. But their which Vietcong infrastructure 
thoughts are still with the men, were murdered. 
women and children that they After a period of study , 
left behind in the cells of South Colonel Ve's first policy change 
Vietnam, whose lives they at Chi Hoa was to change the 
believe to be in grave danger. classification of political 

Debris and Menras were prisoners to that of common 
sentenced in December 1970 to criminal prisoners. Thieu is 
four and three years in prison taking this action, in the opinion 
for demonstrating against the of Debris and Menras, to reduce 
war in a Saigon square on July the number of recognized 
25 , 1970. The men were also " poli tical " detainees and 
protesting the corruption of the prisoners in the event of outside 
Saigon regime, which they said investigations following the 
in an interview recently they had cease-fire. Political prisoners are 
witnessed while teaching in being transferred from prison to 
French schools in South prison. Once relatives have lost 
Vietnam. track of prisoners, it will be all 

On December 29 the two the easier to liquidate them. 
were unexpectedly released and The Catholic-backed 
deported from South Vietnam. Com'mittee Campaigning for the 

"Our first reaction was not to Reform of the Prison system 
want to leave," said Debris, reported last week that Colonel 
"because we are certain that the · Ve on December 1 ordered "500 
Thieu administration's motive combat police together with 
for freeing us at this time is to hundreds of prison guards to 
get rid of a couple of potentially assault and beat 600 political 
'embarrassing witnesses' to the prisoners and students now at 
liquidation of political prisoners Chi Hoa." The French 
they are planning to carry out." newspaper Le Monde reported 

Debris and Menrasbelieve the December 21st that soon after 
only hope of saving the lives of the December 10 incident 
Thieu's political prisoners is to "hundreds" of prisoners 
alert wdrld opinion. Their fear launched a hunger strike. 
of impending large-scale "Chi Hoa is like South 
liquidations is based on these V ietnamese society in 
developments: miniature," said Menras. "There 

-Information circulating in is everything from former 
Chi Hoa prison (a clearing house presidential candidates, Buddhist 
for all prisoners entering jail in monks, women and children 
SQuth,, Vietnam)-. about who-have never committed any 
repression and murder · of offense, to the most hardened 
political prisoners which the criminals an'd drug addicts. 
reports indicate have already There are countless children in 
begun in some more remote ·South Vietnam's prisons. Often 
prisons. a mother is arrested too quickly 

- The fact that the press has to find anyone to care for her 
been muzzled and that the entire children, so the children are 
"third world" opposition arrested and imprisoned too." 
leadership is either in jail or Upset over a New York Times 
under surveillance. assertion last November that no 

- The attitude of prison evidence had ·been uncovered 
officials, described by Menras: pointing toward deliberate 
"The jailers and torturers have killings in the prisons, Debris 
committed too many crimes and Menras say they can provide 
already. They know they cannot names and dates of killings at 
be forgiven and they are men Con Son and Phu Quoc. 
who will stop at nothing." "But violence is only one way 

-The declared policy of the of killing prisoners. There is also 
Thieu regime-"to kill the slow death," said Debris. "This 
Communists down to the last is brought about by constant 
man" (Thieu's own words), with undernourishment-no meat or 
the understanding that the term vegetables, much less fruit. The 
"Communist" is used very freely ration at Con Son is 600 grams 
by the Saigon regime and may of cooked rice daily with a bit of 
designate anyone who opposes rotten fish-no vitamin. And for 
Thieu's rule . the 'stubborn' pri;oners, the · 

Perhaps the most troubling majority, who refuse to salute 
sign is the appointment last the Saigon flag every morning, 
November of Colonel Nguyen there is no sunshine, no exercise, 
Van Ve as director of Chi Hoa and there is continual beating to 
prison. Ve was director of Con continued on page 1 
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• · "THE PLACE" • 
! of ! 
!1001 Useful Items and Gifts! . ·• 
• I 009 North Third St. • • • • • ! GRAND OPENING ! 
: Week of February 18th : 
• • • • • • • • • clothing • 
: housewares 
: novelties 
• gifts 
: jewelry 
: footw ear 
• paper items 
• • .............. : ...................... . 

Dear WALNUT ACRES, 
Do you really sell NATURAL 
FOODS BY MAIL? 
Have you really grown and 
prepared all sorts of undim
inished foods naturally, with 
out chemicals of any sort, for 
26 years now? 
Do you really do everything 
yourselves, on a small scale, 
from soil to sale , right there 
on the farm? How unusual! 
Are your foods really down to 

. earth, unsullied, true to life? 
Do you really love your work? 
Do I just write to you at BOX 
H. Penns Creek , Pa. · 17862 
for your good list of some of 
America 's most cared-for and 
trustworthy foods? 
Thanks - I think I will 
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Increased post rates:. another form of censorship? 
By Larry Moskowitz~~fh~~:=:=:=:=:=::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

When Billy Graham, Hugh 
Hefner, Edward Kennedy and F. 
Lee Bailey raise their voices in 
unison, you might expect their 
audience to listen. But the 
United States Postal Service has 
turned a deaf ear to their cries. 
And editorials in just as 
disparate publications seein to 
meet astigmatic eyes. 

"Death by postal rate," is 
how The New York Times 
viewed the effects of the 127% 
postal rate increase for 
second-class mail. Others go even 
further in their interpretations 
of the new rate hike for 
magazines and newspapers 
imposed by the newly 
reorganized Postal Service: 

. ----:-__ _..,.--

"This can drive the concept 
of freedom of the press out of 
existence," charged Senator Sam 
Ervin, chairman of the Senate's 
Subcommittee on Freedom of 
Information. continued publishing. percent increase. 

And author Herman Wouk, Other publishers have noted Many observers have 
speaking for the Author's Guild, that the mailing increases are suggested that the publications 
declared: "The rate increases disproportionately high for simply pass off the extra costs to 
pose one of the greatest threats second-class. They wonder, and their .readers. They have asserted 
to freedom of communications with good reason, why the bulk that Billy Graham and Hugh 
ever faced in this country." mail rate increased only 25% and Hefner have been merely crying 

The second-class hike is one books, 70%. wolf. Arch-conservative William 
result of new postal policies James Hargrove, former F. Buckley Jr., a publisher 
formed when the Postal Service Senior Assistant Po$trnaster himself, is a proponent of 
succeeded the Federal Post General, explained the hike this making the readers pay the full 
Office Department in 1970. The way: ''The very large increases in costs of mailing. In his 
'volte-face' became apparent second-class are required to put syndicated column (2/18/72), he 
when the service announced its on a fair and equitable base argued that taxpayers should not 
basic guideline: mailing charges postal rates for magazines and be asked to share the costs of 
should cover most of the postal newspapers that have been fixed magazine distribution. 

by law at substantially less than costs. The new agency, Publishers, he said, "cannot, 
ostensively formed to purge their carrying costs. For the first with very good conscience, ask 
political patronage and reduce time, this class will not only the taxpayer to share the cost of 
debts that existed in the old have to pay · for its carrying delivering · Mr!\. Jones' 
bureaucracy, somehow decided costs, ·but contribute to the Cosmopolitan mer~iy because 
to hit the second-class category overhead of the Postal Service." she refuses to waddle over to the 
for the cash. But Postmaster General newsstand to buy it, or to pay 

An article in The Nation El~er Klassen displ~yed. the the extra cost of having it 
(1/24/72) puts the various logtc 0~ the rate hike m a delivered to her house .. " 

of cost per thousand. Simply put, 
this refers to the cost to the 
advertiser to reach a thousand 
people. It's difficult to beat 
television when the CPT graphs· 
are applied. 

So when the Publ~hers cried 
out when the new rates werefirst 
imposed, they were not 
concerned about losing a small 
margin of profit; they were 
concerned about the death blow 
that the Postal Service served to 
freedom of distribution, which is 
inevitably tied to the freedom of 
expression. 

But the picture is hardly all 
black and white. The postal 
officials are not wearing the dark 
hats of free press denouncers. To 
the contrary, they view 
themselves as liberators who are 
casting aside the shadow of 
government intervention 

· through postal subsidy. They 
contend that if the Postal 
Service delivers periodicals 
themselves, the press is not 
really free, but paid for by a 
government agency. 

Wouk countered the 
argument saying that "subsidy" 
~ a handy ~rjorative that 
officialdom uses to denote any 
expenditure for an unpopular 
purpose. But he noted that 
periodicals themselves have been 
"subsidizing" thought and 

Grafic by LNS 
''There are only limited 

opportunities for Congress to 
·spend money to support theFirst 
Amendment," Wouk argued. " 
Government support often 
means Government control
and that is an anathema to 
freedom of expression. But the 
second-class mails offer the rare 
opportunity for Congress to take 
positive action to implement the 
First Amendment." 

Despite the continuing 
protests, the increases have 
reached phase two. Some 
publishers have asserted that 
phase five will not be the end of 
it, at least while the present 
a'Jministration remains in power. 
Burns said: . "I believe it is an 
effort .of Nixon. to take care of 
print media." Other publishers 
might whisper the same 
suspicion. 

But some media bosses are 
looking for alternatives to ·the 
Postal Service. Reader's Digest is 
already delivering its mag~es 
via private distribution in Great 
Britain. And six magazines are 
experimenting with a similar 
system in Oklahoma. They are 
now being distributed by the 
Independent Postal System of 
America, which describes itself 
as the "Avis of the Post Office." ·' 
The magazines are d~tributed 
twice a week, at a cost below · 

classes of mail into perspective: column m The .. New York Times ' · But Buckley . and others 
first class mail, they explained, (8 / 2/ 7.2): Even at the who agree with him fail to 
includes private, individual concl~Sion . of the. ~ve-year realize that.readers will not pay · 
commumcation from love letters phase-m penod for this mcrease, the extra costs. It doesn't take a 
to checks. First ~lass is mail that the new rates will produce less communications economist to 
the private citizen wants, and than 5% ~f postal rev~nues." figure out that once prices go 
pays to send. Second class Some ~ub~tsh~rs h~ve satd that up, circulation goes down. 
includes the delivery of ~assen s JUStification for the If the magazine tries to push 
periodicals to subscribers: mail hike. resembles a Marx Brothers the extra burden on the 
that the individual wants, and routine, at best. shoulders of advertisers, 
pays to receive. Third class Klassen added that many television will emerge the 
includes the bulk mail of magazines are thriving and new winner; magazines and 
advertisers, and fourth class · titles are slated for press runs newspapers the losers. 
refers to books and educational every year, despite the hikes. Advertising men ·speak in terms 

rna~. ~~~~~~~~~ ~~--~~=:~~-~~~------------~co~n~ti~nu~e~d~o~n~p~ag~e~· 7~. 
Last July, after months of still longer. The demise of 

oocussion for decades. 

controversy, the bill for the Colliers, The Saturday Evening 
Post, Look and now Life . 

increase was signed. And the indicates that the battle for the 
estimated bill for new mailing 
costs caused many puliishers to national advertising dollar was 
shudder and then count lost by mass-circulation 

the change in their pockets. The magazines. And Life staffers will 
traditionally. low-cost tell you that the rate increases 
second-class mailing privilege proved to be the last nails for 
was to be low-cost no longer. their employer's coffm. 
The rates, as announced in July, But even special interest 
are to skyrocket an average of publications have had trouble 
127% over a five-year period, or remammg afloat. Electronics 
25% annually. In cold cash lt illustrated, one of the many 
reflects an increase of $172 Fawcett publications, w~ forced 
million. to merge with another of the 

company's magazines. And 
Knees really started to shake publishing insiders are 

when it was artnounced that the . whispering anticipated 
average increases were just that- condolences to editors at 
averages. While some McCalls. 
publications face only minor Newspapers , are feeling the 
hikes, others, such as agricultural rope of the hangman's noose 
magazines, face an astronomical also. Ronald Burns, publisher of 
800~ increase. Arnold Gingrich, the Daily Planet, one of 
publisher of Esquire, pointed Philadelphia's underground 
out that the magazines that can weeklies said the increase, 
least afford it will be hardest hit. although not devastating, will 
And when a king of the put an unwanted and unneeded 
publishing industry like Life squeeze on that paper's 
magazine can topple, the pawns pocketbook. He expects the new 
don't stand a ' good chance of rates will amount to a 10 to 15 

Fresh Dough 
PIZZA 

Hand Spun 

OVEN BAKED 
GRINDERS 

6 Delicious Crer.tions _ 
~ lb of Meat in 

' Every Sandwich . 

PIZZERIA & 
RESTAURANT 

FOR TAKE-OUTS 
PttONE 737-3469 

FAMILY NIGHT 
hery T11s.f•y 

5 P.M. to 10 P.M. 

LARGE PIZZAS SJct OFF 
SOOAS 10¢ 

BEER SERVED IN FROSTED MUGS 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY. WEDNESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY 

HOURS: Monday Thru Thursday 11 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
Friday & Saturday 11 A.M. to 1 A.M. 

CEDAR CLIFF MALL, CAMP HILL, PA. 1-83 EXIT 19 
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Viet.namese POW's 
continued from page 5 

break them downphysically and 
morally. · 

"It is not true:' said Debris, 
"as was reported ln some 
Western papers, that we were 
attacked by the crowd. What 
happened is that the statue we 
had climbed was surrounded by 
plainclothes police who first 
summoned us to 'COme down - if 
we had been Vietnamese they 
would have just shot us-and 
then threw stones at us from all 
sides. 

"With their resistance 
lowered, prisoners contract 
diseases. TUberculosis is 
especially frequent, which the 
prison authorities refuse to treat. 
Deliberate undernourishment, 
illness, refusal of medication
this is also a way of killing 
people," said Debris. 

The two Frenchmen said they 
had never been involved in 
politics before they went to 
South Vietnam in September, 
1968, to teach in schools 
operated by the French Cultural 
Mission and "to see for 
ourselves." What they saw led 
them on July 25 two years later 
to hoist the National Liberation 
Front flag atop a statue in a 

"Loudspeakers exhorted the 
crowd to lynch us, but the 

·people just watched, not 
revealing how they felt. While 
trying to fend off the stones that 
opened cuts in my head I 
noticed one precious detail. An 
old woman in the crowd 
watched us as we were beaten, 
with tears streaming down her 
face." . Saigon square. 

----------------------------------------------------.. 
Postage rates 

continued from page 6 

that charged by the Postal 
Service before the increase. 

But the brightest spot on the 
distribution horizon might not 
require mailing at all. Facsimile, 
an electronic method of 
transmitting and recelVlng 
images, is now in its infancy 
regarding nation-wide 
distribution of magazines and 

, newspapers. The most likely 
method of control would be 
through the Federal 
Communications · Commission. 

And the spectre of government 
control is too easily brought to 
mind, especially after the recent 
assault on network television 
launched by Clay T. Whitehead, 

· director of White House Office 
of Telecommunications Policy. 

But if the Postal Service has 
its way, the electronic mailman, 
despite his present Nixonian 
image, may be the only one who 
can preserve freedom of the 
press and expression in America. 

Quotes of the week: 

Nixon, on Air Force cost analyst Ernest 
Fitzgerald, who in 1969 publicly disclosed 
soaring costs and waste in the production of the 
C5A transport plane and, was subsequently 
fired: "I was totally aware that Mr. Fitzgerald 
would be fired or discharged or asked to resign. 
It was a decision that was submitted to me. I 
made it, and I stick by it." The following day, 
Nixon retracted the statement, which could 
have damaged Air Force arguments in current 
Civil Service hearing on the dismissal. 

Democratic U.S. Rep. Louis Stokes, 
dlairman of the congressional Black Caucus, on 
the Nixon Administration: "Over the past four 
years we have learned that self-reliance is a 
virtue that is demanded only from minorities, 
the poor and the disadvantaged; no one told 
Lockheed and Penn Central to pull themselves 
up by their bootstraps." 

Fr. Philip Berrigan, on the Camden 28, a 
group of anti-war activists that recently went 
on trial charged with conspiracy to destroy 
draft records: "In dolorous times like these it is 
those who 'are under legal jeopardy who are 
fighting for freedom for all of us. They are 
paragons of what our lives should be." 

Governor Shapp, himself part owner of a 
radio station, on recent administration attempts 
to pressure national and local news 
broadcasters: "This can only be interpreted as 
an attempt by the government to try to put 
pressure on the radio and television stations, to 
have them hew the line and present information 
that is acceptable to the administration." 

Conservative newspaper columnist Joseph 
Alsop, on today's China: "The quality of life 
has changed, vastly for the worse for the 
ancient ruling class, but for the better for 
everyone else." And on his own 30-year crusade 
against the Communist Chinese revolution: 
"One's always a little slow in catching up with 
things." 

-, 
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Prisons : rehabilitative or counter-productive 
By L~ry Gara ------------------~=====:=:=:=:=:=:::=:=:=:=:=:=================================================:=::=:=:=::::::::~ 

Editor's Note- Larry Gara is a reporter 
for Win Magazine, where this article 
first appeared. 

In theory, prisons serve inmates by 
reconditioning them to function in 
society with a certain degree of nor- . 
malcy. Whether or not they do this, 
in fact, is debatable. 

A recent Stanford University exper
iment shows that by its very nature the 
the prison environment is destructive; 
The experiment used paid volunteers 
who submitted to two weeks of a si m
ula ted prison situation, most as inmates, 
a few guards. According to the Wash
ington Post, the guards quickly became 
attached to their authority and the. in
mates "became docile and anxious to 
please." One prisoner later reported 
that he felt as th.ough he were losing m 

Grafic by LNS 

his identity, "the person who volun
teered to get me into this prison was 
distant from me, was remote unt il fin
ally I wasn't that person,"l was 416. I 
was really my number and 416 was go
ing to have to decide what to do." The 
psychologists in charge of the project 
became so alarmed over the response 

make new rules regar4ing the com- Peacemaker lists 190 in prison in addi
tion .tp ~ight known to be in military 
prisons: ihey are still going to jail, 
some with. three-year sentences. Early 
in Dece.mbera Federal grand jury in 
Buffalo indicted 98 men for violating 
the Selective Service Act. It is clear 
that the Nixon administration has no 
intention of becoming " permissive" 
about draft resistance. The only func
tion-of Jailing such men and women is 
to break their spirits and discourage 
others from resisting. It is more impor· 
tantthan ever that we lend our support 
to those who have been imprisoned for 
the crime of "refusing to sanction kill
ing" and to carry on their struggle a 
against militar:i~:m and for a just social 
order. 

burg Federal. ~nitentiary fasted from 

of the participants that they abandotr 
ed it in six days instead of continuing 
for the planned two weeks. 

Most of-the recent improvements 
in protecting the rights of prisoners ' 
have come about through a series of 
successful co.urt actions. In Maryland 
there was a setback in this process when 
the Maryland Court of Appeals ruled 
that the state courts Jack the authority 
to rule on the cor:nplaints of prisoners 

plaints. · 
. Phil Berrigan had been taking ad

vantage of liberali.zed censorship reg
u•ations in "fed~ral prisons by writing 
a series of articles for various publi
cations. In several of t hese he has call
ed attention to the cont ributions made 
by th.e war resisters who went to prison. 
They are.domestic POWs, but as Phil 
pointed· out in Tile Village Voice for 
November 23, 1912: they must not be 
permitted to.beco·me. hostages as well. 
If their imprisonment makes us fearful 
and unwilling to, act, they are indeed 
hostages. lt.is up to each of us to 
guarantee that this does not happen .. 

t Thanksgivi_ng· to Christmas .• taking only 
water, to express their concern about 
the continuation of the war and lito 
encourage the renewed commitments 
of our brothers and sisters in the peace 
movement and to express our solidarity 
with the Vietnamese people." If people 
in prison can .find ways to carry on re
sistance, sur~ly those of us on the out
side can too. What have you done in 
response to this call? 

in Patuxent Institution. The complaints 
involved censorship rules, disciplinary 
sections of the prison, food and thera
PY.·· The ruljrg reversed_<l-lower court 
order compelling prison o'ffi<:ials to 

For the jailed war resisters the war will 
not end with the signing of a cease-fire 
agre,ement. The latest issue of the A group of prisoners at the L.ewis- · 

' • iY 

Babble cOntinues over Gettysburg tower 
continued from page 1 

National Cemetary where Lincoln delive-red 
his address, and charging $1.25 to ride an 
e1evator to its top. 

The question is whether the tower will 
intrude on the Gettysburg environme nt in a 
way that,say~the Terminal Tower does not in:.... 
trude on Public Square in Cleveland. 

. Unlike the obelisk, pleasing for its arch..:.. 
itectural simplicity, this tower is not intended 
to be a commemorative ~~nument in any sens e . 
As Louis Kahn observea: "This structure is 
meant to disappear, although I have eve ry feel
feeling that it would never disappear ... I fe lt 
nothing but that it is a very marked intrusion 
on the pastoral serenity of the Battlefield 
scene." 

-Gettysburg has remained re latively intact 
since the event that made it famous . As lilruce 
Catton, reknown Civil War historian, noted in 
court: "The countrys ide would be readily re
cognized by the me n who fought here." This 
makes the site so vivid historically that the 
vistor can experience a vicarious Uashback 
into the battle itself. 

When a visitor comes to Gettysburg, he or 
she is "temporarily living back in the time of 
the young men who fought here. When (s)he 
looks up here's this stee l spectre careening 
over his (her) shoulder and that jars him (her) 
back into the p1esent day. That, I think 
would have a very harnful effect," testified 
Mr. Catton. · 

The question at Gettys burg is not merely 
one of comme rcialis m vs . aesthetics, it is 
a ls o an important le gal question. The· 
Commonwe alth is trying to block cons truction 
of the tower on the basis of the 197V Con
stitutional amendment which guarantees "pre
servation of the natura l scenic , historic and 
esthetic va lues of the e nvironment" to the 
people of Pe nns ylvania. . 

The Commonwealth los t its case in the 
Adams County Court, where Judge John Mac
Phail agreed that the a me ndment was se lf
executing, but disagreed on the finding of 

fact. That is, the judge apparently accepted 
the defendant's argument that the tower is no 
more unesthetic or intrusive than Colonel 
Sander's Kentucky Fried Chicke n stand that 
appeared in town. · 

The suit has been appealed to the Common
wealth Court, where the lower court decision 
may be upheld either on the grounds that the 
amendment is not self- executing or that the 
tower does not intrude on the environment. 
Their decision is not expected for· a month or 
two. 

If the amendment is not s elf- executing, 
it cannot be used as a basis of action by the 
people of Pennsylvania. The amendment is 
then only "hortatory,'' requiring additional 
legislation to be impleme nted. 

rSenator Franklin Kury (D. - Sunbury) one 
of the authors of the amendment, told HIP 
that he intended it to be self-executing. 
The amendment was not intended to be pretty 
language decorating the Constitution but "to 
create substantive rights for the people; like 
the Bill of Rights." Senator Kury, however, 
would not comment on the Gettysburg case. 

Ed Weintraub, attorney for the s tate, found 
fault with the Adams County Court decision: 
"Reasonable minds may differ on the question 
of what is esthetic. But on the claim that this 
tower will alter the environment significantly, 
no one will differ." 

Whatever the decision of the Common
wealth Court, Weintraub believes the case 
res bee n a victory for the s tate: "Now people 
know about this ame ndment. This office gets 
letters weekly from 'people inquiring about 

· their rights under this amendment, which did 
not happen previous .to the case. This makes 
the case successful." 

·Perhaps there is s ome thing unde mocratic 
about a corps of e litis t experts de nouncing 
the towe r on grounds of poor taste . So the 
defendant argue d, claiming that the towe r will 
e levate (litera lly) and educate the hoi polloi 

while offending the academicia ns . 
J.But if the question could be decided demo

cratically, it see ms the people would probably 
agree with the analys is of Kahn and Catton. 
Weintraub s ays the mail comes into the ir 
office at about "100 to 1 against construction 
of the tower from all over the world." 

Meanwhile , acting with assurance that the 
courts favor the ingenious entrpreneur, Mr . 
Ottenstein has begun construction on the 
tower. Perhaps his pers onal courage should 
be noted in view of his many atd pres tigious 
e nemies. Not only is the Commonwe alth fight
ing his tower, but also the U.S. Interior De
partment, the National Park Service, and the 
Pres.ident 's Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation. (How many people can one 
tower offend?). Even the state of New York 
joined Pennsylvania as a "friend" in court; 
their attorney genera l f argued at the latest 
hearing in Commonwealth Court. 

Since the tower is so far only a concrete 
hole, there is no need to rush a visit to 
Gettysburg. Even if Ottenstein wins round two 
in the legal battle, the fight is expected to 
continu~ to the State Supreme Court. And then 
there 's the Federal court system. 

.It is always possible , ofcourse, that Mr. 
Ottenstein will tire of the se legal de lays ami 
decide to take his classroom to the clouds 
above Waterloo or Verdun. After all, more than 
one battle has been won by a ttrition. 
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Birds of · ·fire- ·'· & ·a · trip·_,-. ·c:ross-country 
·By Dick Sas~amaan.~_;..... ____ ..._..._ __ =~~~~======~==~~ 

This month brings us new 'albums from the two .. 
people who have created -what this reviewer 
considers the be'st albums of the last two years: 
Toni Brown, songwriter and pianist, c_o-founder of 
the group Joy of Cooking whose Closer to the 
Ground album wins my 1971 honors; and John 
McLaughlin, creator of the Mahavishnu Orchestra 
and their 1972 album The Inner Mounting Flame. 
Reports on Joy of Cooking appeared in ~he Jan. 6. 
and June 17 issues of HIP last year; Mahavishnu 
Orchestra was covered in the back to school issue 
of September 8. The new albums ar.e: 

Toni Brown and Terry Garthwaite, Cross-Country, 
Capitol ST-11137 

Mahavishnu Orchestra, Birds of Fire, Columbia KC 
31996 

Joy of Cooking was a band formed from a, 
variety of musical backgrounds that came together 
in Berkeley, California. It was a unique rock band 
because its members ranged in age from 27 to 38, 
and because it was led by two women. Toni Brown 
and Terry Garthwaite had been in the area doing 
their own music (folk for Terry, country for Toni) 
when they first met in 1967 and found a musical 
empathy. 

Each woman contributed a major talent to the 
bmd- Toni's piano and especially her songwriting, 
Terry's lead singing- and in an age filled with 
all-womap rock bands and lofty proclamations ("I 
am Woman hear me roar") Joy of Cookjpg stands 
out as a pinnacle of sensibility. There is no 
conscious politicizing, no proclaimed liberation, 
but Toni's songs reflect a humanity and maturity 
often lacking in today's music. "What you gonna 
do when you grow up? Get yourself married, give 
yourself up? Get yourself one of them mobile 
homes, and live out your life on extended loans?" 
asks the lyrics from Hey Little Girl on this album, 
suggesting cheerfully that there just might be a 
better way of life. 

The promotional sheets say that Toni is still 
involved with the band, but no longer actively 
touring; which would be a shame. (Joy of Cooking 
comes to the Bijou Cafe irr Philadelphia March 
14-17 .) While the rest of the group stayed in 
California working on their fourth album, Toni 
and Terry went cross-country to · Madison, 
Tennessee, where they recorded a country album 
of Toni's songs with expert help. 

Toni Brown came from B9ston and creative 
writing at Bennington to the West Coast in 1960, 
lured by tales of the Beat Generation, but she 
remained true to her childhood love and got 
involved with a country string band, The 
Crabgrassers, that played in Berkeley until 1967. 
For. two years she has wanted to do an album of 

· material that is "too countrified" for Joy of 
Cooking, and this is the result. 

Eight of the 1 f songs are hers, sung by-Terry 
and Toni backed by Bill Aikens, piano; Dennis 
Linde, bass; Kenny Malone, . drums; Russ Hicks, 
steel guitar; and other assorted sessions men like 
fiddler Vassar Clements. The material ranges from 
the pure country sound of a song like Come To Me 
Now ("whether right or wrong, I don't care about 
tomorrow") to the delight of fast harmony on 

. Terry's I Want to be the One ("I know she can 

.... , , h•·· . . • ;J:oni Brown (left) and Terry Garthwaite 
~.,'II.,.'I.,.'I .. 'J ..... 'I~Y .. ? ~ .. ,'J,_'.I.~ • .., ·" .) ) "' \ I •l ) •••••• ' ..... . ,, ... 

Mahavishnu Orchestra: Jerry Goodman, Billy Cobham, John Mclaughlin, Rick Laird, Jan Hammer 

cook for you, wash and mend your clothes. But if 
she tries to talk to you, ah there's nothing that she 
knows") or Toni's Hey Little Girl. 

In 'the male world of country music I've seen a 
40-year old woman come onto a TV show, sing a 
tearful song about lost love and then walk 
wordlessly off while the host says, ''Thank you 

- very much. We get a lot of requests for our girl 
singer- someday we might let her say a few 
words." Toni Brown inserts a different style into 
this life. in a song like I Don't Want to Live Here·: 
"We used to spend the-evenings talking, sometimes 

. we'd go out walking and plan how our life was 
going to be. Now you turn the TV on and before 
you know it the evening's gone .... I'm takingdown 
the clothesline, honey, I'm throwing out the dirty 
dishes and rolling up the carpets on the floor. You 
can cook your TV dinners, living off your 
racetrack winners, cause I don't want to live here 

·. any more." · 

For some reason I keep coming ·back to the six . 
songs on the first side, but the entire 
Cross-Country album stands as a joy of banjo, steel 
guitar and personality in our hectic impersonal 
world. (All I could ask for would be a lyric sheet, 
but that's not important.) From all her infl1,1ences 
Toni Brown has assembled everything into a style 
that produces such superb songs as As I Watch the 

·Wind, a happy and sad lament that calls to mind 
experiences lost in the listener's past. 
Cross-Country leaves this listener like Holden 
Caulfield, wishing that its author "was a terrific 
friend ... and you could call [her] up whenever you 
felt like it." 

And what can be said about an ensemble that 
produced one of the most stunning musical 
adventures ever' and now has followed it up with 
Birds of Fire, equal to and in many ways 
surpassing tlle album Inner Mounting Flame: In 
September I wrote, ''The Mahavishnu Orchestra 
takes ordinary notes 'and changes them to skirling 
shapes that . can~top . the breath or invade the 
mind. Then it bOComes musiC that one can live 
inside." 

Since then I have seen the group in concert, 
inside · a packed North Carolina gym while 
thousands hung onto the music, leaping to their 
feet at the end of each long piece with wild cries 
of dilight. It was my first concert to witness a 
standing ovation at the end of every number, 
acclaim brought on by the intensity of the music. 

·The concert also brought th~ album more 
clearly into focus, and helped in picking out who 
was playing each part. The Orchestra on both 
albums consists of John McLaughlin, guitar; Rick 
Laird, bass; Billy Cobham, drums; Jerry Goodman, 
violin; and Jan Hammer, keyboards. (In that order, · 
the members are from England, Ireland, Panama, 
Chicago and Czechslovakia.) Listening to the first 
album I was impressed mosf by McLaughlin and 
Goodman, but in concert I found that Jan 
Hammer had been making his electric piano 
duplicate many of their sounds. I came away 
thinking more of him, and filled with awe of 

drummer Billy Cobham. 
Birds of Fire (the title of this album also comes 

from a meditation by MoLauhglin 's guru Sri 
Chinmoy) features Cobham in almost the 
equivalent of a concert number, the 10-minute 

·One Word. In many ways it is the best thing the 
group has yet recorded~ because of its length and 
Cobham's pacing. but the ensemble playing is so 
tight that it setlmS a shame when he takes up space 
at the end with a long drum solo. (Even though he 
is the_ most complete drummer I've ever seen.) 

The group is at its fmest playing as a unit, but 
from the album moments of individuality come to 
inind:· Goodman's violin becoming an electronic 
fiddle on Open Country Joy, Hammer's MoQg 
bursting s.witched-on into Celestial Terrestrial 
Commuters, McLaughlin's classical guitar on 
Thousand Island Park. All of the 10 pieces were 
written by McLaughlin except Miles Davis' Miles 
Beyond, and range in length from the 21-second 
electronic piece Sapphire Bullets of Pure Love to 
the long One Word. · 

The title piece is a connecting link to· The Inner / 
Mounting Flame album, startiilg just where that 
left off before proceeding on to other things. On 
stage. and on record the Orchestra saars from the 
beginning, leaping right into its· material from a 
standing start. · From the futuristic march tunes 
like Hope and Resolution to the spirit and energy 
ofCelestial Terrestrial Commuters and One Word, 
Mahavishnu Orchestra with this album continues 
their all-encompassing reign of the world of music. 
They deserve a few more standing ovations, and 
many hours of listening. 

More Leffers 
eontinued from page 2 

To the editor: 
How dare you deliver this "piece of garbage" 

that you call a newspaper to my door step? I have 
three · ·teen-aged boys and ·I don't consider this 
good reading material either for them or my 
husb'llnd and I. 

Especially in poor taste is the article about Rep. 
Martin Mullen:. This man has a lot of courage and 
deserves more credit than you are willing to give · 
him. 

I am returning this paper, and as I said in my 
opening paragraph, I DO NOT wish this paper 
delivered to my door. 

Sincerely, 
Marian (Miller) O'Malley 

(You'll notice I signed my maiden name, too, in 
case you may think me biased. We, in 
Mechanicsburg, take pride in our community. 
And, from talking to others, intend to do all we 
can to keep it a God abiding, decent communitY. 
A newspaper like this, we can do without.) 
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COLON·IAL: While the Cot's Away 
(X) 234-1786 

ELKS: Snowball Express (G) 
944-5941 

GALLERY: Brother of the Wind 
(G) 533-4698 

HILL: The Sword in the Stone 
(G) 737-1971 

PAXTANG: The People Next Door 
and Carnal Knowledge (both R) · 

564-7322 
PENWAY: Fuzz 233-2505 
SENATE: Meatball (X) 232-1009 
STANDARD: The Terrornauts (-GP) 
STAR: Female Snowjob & Cry 

Uncle! (both X) 232-6011 
STATE: Trick Baby (R) 

236-7941 
TRANS-LUX: The Getaway 

(PG) 652-0312 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 

1) The Poseidon Adventure 
2) Young Winston 

(both P G) 564-4030 
WEST SHORE: The Valachi Papers 

(R) 234-2216 

KEYSTONE DRIVE-IN: The New 
Centurions & Dollars (b!>th R) 

564-3970 

·' 

The Poseidon Adventure: lS 
Acade~y Award winners led 
by Gene Hackman try to live 
through an incredible adven
ture when their ocean liner is 
hit by · a 90-foot tidal wave . 

Young Winston: Simon Ward 
portrays the youthful Winston 
Churchill in this historical 
epic, the forerunner of Middle
Aged Winston and Old Win
ston. With Robert Shaw and 
Anne Bancroft. 

_. 
The Getaway :,· Steve McQueen 
and Ali McGraw are a team 
trying to pull off a half-million 
dollar bank robbery in Texas. 
Directed at · a fast pace by 
.Sam Peckinpah, the film also 
stars Al Lettieri and Sally 
Struthers . 

DOORS OPEN 
II :45 am 

"Folks"and"Biue~ 

And then count your fingers! 

Last Feature 

9:45pm 

FEMALE· 

SNOW JOB 

X· RATED IN COLOR 
Plus 2nd Big Hit 

'Conu:!s· on like a fire eng in~, 
sparing nothing. This vie~r 

· shook with ~h.Qck adults·:·:; 
. and la_ught~r !'' - only -.. . 
"The poin-t of 'Cry Uncle' is · 

laughs, and-laugh· you wiii!O:J 
I got one bell of_ a; bang · 
out of· :: - · 
'Cry uncle'!" ~~illll'~~""" 

In 
Color 

The New Centurio.ns: George 
C. Scott and Stacy Keach star 
in the fHm version of the hit · 
novel by L .A. police sergeant 
Joseph Wambaugh. 

The Valachi Papers: The poor 
man's Godfather, story of poor 
Joe Valachi, who sang about 
the Mafia. We don't know if 
that's on the film soundtrack. 

~~b. 
~~E~suRe . 

BooKS 
Books of -current interest 

The Living World / David Stanbury/ Abundantly illustrated 
rundown on all "types" of living things, based on the Lin
neari system of biological classHication. Book I covers 
Protozoa to Arachnida; Book II is Chondrichthyes to Man. 
Translated from the French publication, "Sciences Natur
elles. "/ Crowell-Collier Press; $5- two volume paperback, 
The Corrupt Kingdom: The Rise and Fall of the United 
Mine Workers/ Joseph E. Finley/ Labor lawyer Finley 
recounts the UMW history, and speculates about its future. 
He tells how John L. Lewis built a virtual monarchy, manip
ulated millions of dollars and condoned violence among 
union members. / Simon and Schuster; $8.95. 
Investigating the FBI: A Book of the Committee for Public 
Justice / edited by Pat Watter~ and Stephen. Gillers / The 
contents of this book stem from a conference sponsor.ed by 
the CPJ and Princeton's. Woodrow Wilson School of Public 
Affairs-the first time in a generation that any independent 
body has held a public inquiry into FBI policy and prac
tices. / Poubleday; $9 .95 

Paxtang Movie House 
3427 Derry St. Paxtang 
Plenty of Free Parking 

CARNAL 
KNOWLEDGE 
SHOWING AT 8:30 ·-

-~~enway-
. 18th & State . 

Recommended Reading; 

_PEOPLE 
NEXT DOOR 

SHOWING 7 & 10 PM 
2 FEATURES $2.00 ,, 

FUZZ 

with Raquel Welch 

Sundav 8 PM Only· 

STEVE McQUEEN/ AU MACGRAW IN"THE GETAWAY" A FIRST ARTISTS PRESENTATION 
CO-STARRING BEN JOHNSON · AL LffiiERI AND SALlY STRUTHERS AS"FRAN'" 

SCREENPLAY BY WALTER HILL · FROM THE NOVEL BY JIM THOMPSON · MUSIC BY 
• QUINCY JONES · A SOLAR / FOSTER-BROWER PRODUCTION · PRODUCED BY 

DAVID FOSTER AND MITCHELL BROWER • DIRECTED BY SAM PECKINPAH 
FILMED IN TODD·AO 35 · TECHNICOLOR® ~~ ~-~-~ 
A NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES RELEASE ~ PG ::::;o..::·=;..-• ~ 

- - ---------------- -

~ ox ~~ ~~!.~,~ 
200 CQLONIAL FARK PLAZA HARRI:)BUilG, PENNA 17107 

NO ONE 
UNDER 18 
ADMITTED 

SlfE _LOVES 
TO BOX 

SHE GOES . 

ALL THE WAY 

Paul Cowan, one of our favorite 
journalists, begins a .series on 
the Harrisburg Eight jury this 
month in The Village Voice. 
For part one see "What Went 
Right in Middle America," 
beginning in the February 2nd 
issue of the Voice . 

•••••••••• 
tit~;,;;,,;~;; I 
.::::· 502 N. Jr~ Street, Harr1sbu rg , Po ~:: 
::::; { r'f'c ross /roHr the Capi lei) :::: 
:·:· 1 :·:· 
,:;:; pkone 2 3 4-2 513 :;:: 

·1 "~·:.::::.· ::,";:; .. I 
:::: MAIL ORDERS WELCOME :::: 
~~·:~;·:·:·=·=·_=.~:·=~·=·:::·:·:~:-:~:;;.;:;.;-:~:·~:·:~;;:;;:.:-:;x;:;J::;. 

.. · :.F ~..:.:~ 

NOW AVAILABLE 
. Books about ANTIQUES 

of atrkinds;
Furniture Glass Porcelain 

' and more .. . 
Price guides f ,- illustrated 

catalogues. 

Penn Book 
Shop-

2s South 3rd St. 
234-3400 

STANDARD 
The 

Terrornauts 
GP Rated 

Outer Space Invaders 

Admission - 75t 
Fri & Sat: 7 & 9 

Just 
when . 
you 

thought 
you 

HUMME LSTO~N 

I . 



Elton John/ Don't Shoot ~~A_ -· @f: . 
PM1e, I1'mMCOAnl/yA ~ell Piano ~ W·. . _ a ~-ayer J.O ow-up 
album to Honky Chateau, . WI'(Moj~~~'l 
also recorded in France, 
brings us 10 new songs from 
Elton John and . lyricist 
Bernie Taupin. Aided again 
by Dee, Nigel, Davey and 
some French hom players, 
Elton swings softly through 
Daniel, pleads Have Mercy 
on the Criminal, and sings 
of Elderberry Wine. Much 
of the album is geared to 
decades past (like the Marx 
Brothers poster on ~e 
cover, and young Elton 
inside at his piano), _ the 
songs Teacher I Need You, 
I'm Going to be a Teenage 
Idol, and the bounciest one 
of all, the hit Crocodile 
Rock. 

The Wailers/ Catch A 
Fire/ Island/The. island is 
Jamaica, where Bob Marley 
and two friends started The 
Wailers 10 years ago. Now a 
quintet, The Wailers have 
taken their fans through 
Ska, Rock Steady and Rudi 
music, and now they are a 
leading source of the reggae 
sound gaining popularity in 

- America. Recorded in 
Kingston, Catch a Fire 
features nine reggae songs 
(seven written by Marley) 
like Concrete Jungle, 400 
Years and Midnight Ravers. 
It is also probably the only 
album in the world designed 
like a cigarette lighter. 

Deodato/ Prelude/ CTI/ 
There. should be more 
records made like this one 
arranged and conducted by 
pianist Eumir Deodato. He 
leads a clear, crisp jazz 
orchestra through three of 
his own compositions, 
Debussy's Prelude to the 
Afternoon of a Faun, a tune 
called Baubles, Bangles and 
Beads, and a nine-minute 
version of Strauss' Also 
Sprach Zarathustra, made 
famous by the film 2001. 
The orchestra is first-rate, 
including such fine 
musicians as Ray Brown on 
bass, Billy Cobham on 

· drums, Airto on percussion 
and Hubert Laws on flute. 

Conspiracy 

SHANGHAI 
& 

SOUND OF COVENTRY 

SAT ., FEB . 10 

DILLSBUR . ···-·· .............. . 
• • • • • 11141 

IBIP 
.. 
• • • • • • 

SPOOKY TOOTH : • SILVERHEAD • • •· ·• • • ·• 
Saturday, F.eb. 24 ! 

• 8:00pm - •· •• •• 
: State Farm Arena : 
• • • Ha~isburg • : . 

. • SS.00.1n advance : 

-· . • $6.00 'at the door .• 
•• • • o.. sor. et: •· 
: -........._. ..... ITIIIIe-.._. • 
•s-.-s..-•w ...... •-! 
: ~.Pa.-lnlk.c.:!!!e~.~- ' • 
: Checks or money orders poy- : 
• able to Ur iah Heap Concert - • 
e Suite 914- 1411 Walnut St. - • 
• Phila. Pa. 19102. Please en- • • • ·e close stamped self-addressed • 
• envelope. : : . 
e . Booked thru: Wm. Honey P!od. : 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

CAR STEREO 8 TRACK TAPE PLAYER -
CAR STEREO CASSETTE TAPE PLAYER 
CAR 4 CHANNEL STEREO -PIONEER 444 
COBRA 6 CHANNEL 2 WAY CB RADIO 
PANASONIC PORTABLE B & W TV-9" DIAG 
STEREO PORTABLE RECORD PLAYER 
TRANSCRIBER 8 TRACK RECORDER/DECK 
STEREO TURNTABLE W/BASE & COVER 
PANASONIC #1280 DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO 
R230 SUPERSCOPE AM/FM RECEIVER 
R250 SUPERSCOPE RECEIVER AM/FM 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR WITH CONTROL 
80 MINUTE BLANK 8 TRACK TAPES-2 FOR 

'SONY 1.49 C60 BLANK CASSETTES-2 FOR 
AM/FM & HIILO POLICE BAND RADIO 
39.95 PAIR WALKIE TAlKIES:.._PAIR 

27.00 
37.95 
99 .95 
59.95 
79.88 
19.95 
88.00 
29.95 
26.88 
109.95 
159.95 
24.98 
2.79 
1.97 
25 .00 
29.95 
10.00 

. 29.95 
22.95 #SLSC 2 WAY SPEAKER SYSTEM . 
SENNHEISER 39 .. 95 STEREO HEADPHONES 
69.95 SONY CASSETT.E RECORDER -
14.95 2 PIECE INTERCOM WITH WIRE-
17 ELEMEN;t UHF/VHF TV ANTENHA 

. 59.95 -
- 10.00 ' 
. ~ -13.95 

ALL. MAJOR CREDIT CARDS .ACCEPT-E-D 

The Best of B.B. King/ 
ABC/ For an artist who has 
enjoyed such a long and 
acclaimed career as blues 
singer and guitarist B.B. 
King, any collection of 
greatest hits can only cover 
part of that reign. This 
distinguished collection 
features King from 1969 to 
1971, with such musicians 
as Leon Russell, Joe Walsh, 
Booker Walker, Ron Levy, 
Sonny Freeman, Jim Price, 
Jim Gordon, Klaus 
Voorman, Bobby Keys, 
Hugh McCracken and many 
others, led by the master 
through Hummingbird, 
Sweet Sixteen, Why I Sing 
the Blues, Ain't Nobody 
Home, The Thrill is Gone, 
and three others. 

AMATEUR 
RAINMAKER 

-price schedule on request 

Edward Bear/ Capitol/ 
Edward Bear was Winnie 
the Pooh's real name; it is 
also the name of this 
Canadian soft rock trio that 
presents their second 
album. Folk singer Roger 
Ellis is now the third part of 
the three with drummer 
Larry Evoy and organist 
Paul Weldon, and his 
background · expands the 
group's range. Last Song 
would be perfect for 
Herman and his Hermits, 
Edgware Station sounds like 
early Simon and 
Garfunkel- it 's all very 
pleasant, especially side two 
with Back Home Again, 
Masquerade, climaxed with 
the excitement of Black 
Pete. 

Records prov ided by 

The Music Scene 

DID Y.WL READ Sex· 
H. I.P. LAST WEEK? 

THE 

Violence 
Racism 

LARGEST SELECTION 

Wide Brim Felts 
. Knitted caps 

Spit fire caps _ 
Big Apple Caps . 

Velvet tams and Caps 
Berets. 

Tennis Caps 
(Velvet [. Denim) 
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Weakly Calendar 
Of Area Events 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
LENOX STRING QUARTET: 
Rooke Ch8Pel, Bucknell U., 
~rg. 8:15 pm. Adults $3, 
students $1. (717) 524·1221 
for more information. 
CHILDREN'S THEATER:'The 
Clown Who Ru Awev' 8 pm et 
Hllg. Community ThNter, 6tfl 8t 
Hurlock. $1.50 edults, $1 students.· 
Speciel group retes of 15 or more. 
Cell 232·5321 or 238-7381. Also 
Set. 10 •m 8t 2 pm. Sun. ,3 pm. 
FREE MOVIE:'Look Beck in 
Anger' et Dickinson Coli., Carlisle. 
8 pm. Call 1-243-5121 for pl-. 
Also Set. 

ICE CAPADES: Henhey Perk Aren• 
thru Feb. 18 except ,feb. 12. Call 
&34-3811 for info. 
coFFee· House: 17th Step, 
234 South St., Fri. 8t Set. 
8:30-midnight for over 18's. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK:'20th 
Century'-Carole Lombard. 'The 
Phillldelphia Story'-Kate Hep
burn 8t Cary Gr•nt. 7 pm. HACC 
College Center. 

'MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING': 
et Tomlinson Th•ter, Temple U., 
13th 81. Norris st., Phil•. 1 pm 8t 
1:30pm todev. S.t. 8:30pm, 
Sun. 3 pm 8t 7:30 pm. Ticket 
info (2151-787-8393. Free P8rking. 
ACUPUNCTURE:topic of • 
lecture by Dr. Sung J. Li- •t 
Bucknell U., Lewisburg. 7:30pm 
in the Forum of the University 
Center. Fr•. 

FREE MOVIE: 'Greed' 8t 
'Double Whooppee' et v..F•n 
Auditorium, Bucknell U;, L-is-
burg. 8_ pm, ' 

SATURDAY. FEBRUARYIO 
BLUE GRASS:'The Country 
Gentle"*'' 8t Lerry Sperkt et 
The Shindit- in the Bern, Inter· 
~ion of 30 8t 896. L-•er. 
Showtm- 8 pm. Adults $2.50,, 

6-12 y_rs. $1, under 6 free, 

RECYCLINO: 9 em to 2 pm et 
Colonie! Perk Pleu, Hbg.; Keef· 
_..IGA, Mec:heniclburg; Kline 
Villege, Hbg.; 01.-s Pleu, 
Middletown; Welt Shore Plue, 
Lemoyne. Volun1!er help il 
needed. Cell 697-1624 for info. 

KIDS MOVIE: 2 pm et the Foose 
School, 1:D1 Sycemore St. Kidl 
6-12 donetion of $25, eccom· 
penying e,tults $.60. 
FLEA MARKET: West Shore 
F•rmert Merket upltllirs. 8 em 
to 4 p_m. 
QIN(;t:RT: Honors Choir Festive! 
Concert, 8 pm, Elizlbethtown 
Church of the Brethren. Free. 

FREE MOVIES: 2 pm. Wm. 
Penn MUII!Un:-. Titles at Museum. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: WITF 
2 pm. "Rigoletto" by Verdi. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY II 
FLEA MARKETS: 9 am to 
6 pm, Dutch Villege Antique 8t Fta 
8t Fie• Merket, 2 mil• south 
al Hummelstown off route 
322 et Hummelstown/ Mid • 
cletown exit. 
8 em to 6 pm, Silver Springs 
Antique 8t Fl• Merket, 7 
mil• west of Hbg. on Rte. 11. 
Every Sun. 

FLUTE RECITAL: Overd• 
Pege will .,..nt 20th cen-
tury flute millie lit 8 pm 
in Serbert Hell et Sulque-
henne U., selinpgrow. 

FREE MOVIES: 2 pm. Wm. 
Penn Museum. Titles •t MUSBum. 
Starting •n informel series in 
movie historv. 

MANNED SPACE FLIGHT: 
• - lhow •t Wm. Penn 
MuiMim Pleneterium. Sets. 
8t Suns. thru Feb. 25 et 
f:3Cf 8t 3 pm. Free tickets 
et info desk 30 mint. before 
lttowtime. 
FREE CONCERT: a repeet 
of lest Sundey's Hbg. Sym· 
phony Orcheste Concert for 
Young P~e •t Centre! 
Deuphin H:S. 3:30 pm in 
_the euditorium. 
HIKING: Ho'iwshoe Treil 
4 to 5 mil•. Meet at 1 :30 
pm at the Fisher Pleu en· 
trence to the Educetion Bldg. 
545-4983 for info. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
BATIK: lest ct.y to regi· 
ster for • course at the Her
shey Community Center. Runs 
Weds. 7:30-9:30 pm, Feb. 14 
to April 18. Cost $15. For eges 
17 and over. Call 634·3409 for 
more info;. , 
DRAFT COUNSELING: 
every Mon. 4:30 -7 pm at 
the Peece Center, 1004 N. 
3rd St. Free 8t Confidentiel. 
FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 
1021 N'. 3rd St. 6:30-9 pm. 
TRIAL OF MARY LINCOLN: 
TV Oper•. Chennel 33,. 9 pm. 

BLACK HISTORY WEEK: et 
YWCA, 4th 8t Welnut St. •II 
this week. Call for r-rv•tions 
234-7931 for Soul Food for 
lunch. 7 pm a specie! pro- gr 
gr•m 'The Importance of Bleck 
Women in Society'. Other pro
gr•ms Weci. 8t Fri. •t 7 pm. Art 
displays all week. 

JAZZ: Trumpeter Mevnard 
Ferguson 8t hit orchestra •t 
8:30pm in the Elizlbethtown 
H:s. Auditorium. Sponsored 
by the high school 8t E·town 
Coli. Tickets $2,50 in. advance, 
$3.00 at the door. 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13 
HBG. CITY COUNCIL: 8 pm, 
Room 300, City Hall. Cell 
238·7101 for 1111811d•. 
FREE CONCERT: Elizebeth· 
town College-Community 
Orchettre, 8 pm in the Coli. 
Alumni Auditorium. 
FREE HEAL ni CLINiC: 
1021 N. 3rd St., 6:30-9 pm. 

'PIONEERS IN MODERN 
PAINTING': the 1st p8rt of a 
6 pert series by Sir Kenneth 
Cl•rk. Eduerd M-t is the 
.. bjec:t et 7;30 om in -Kauf· 
men Lecture Hell et Frenldin 
8t Pe1arthell Coli., L•ncester: 
Free. Call (717) 393-3821 
for more info, elso Wed night. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
ART SHOW: 'Multipe Views' 
et Gallery Dolhi. c1- Fri. 
Gellery 8t Te• Room open 
10 em to 6 pm, Mon.-set. 
OBSTETRIC DELIVERY: 
Ch_,.. 33, 3:30 pm, elso 
Thurs. et 10:30 pm. 

BLACK HISTORY WEEK: 
et the YWCA, 4th 8t Welnut 
St. 7 pm 'Sleek Youth Survi· 
vel' by e penel of Hbg. youth. 

FREE RUSSIAN MOVIE: 
'lven the Terrible II', 7:30pm, 
Bowen Aucltorium, Gettylburg 
Colltige. 

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY I~ 
'OWLS OF_ PENNSYLVANlA': "LES BALLETS AFRICAINS": 
topiC et mtg ~ Appalechi•n Dence troupe et Gettysburg -
Au~ &*iety · 8 pm •t College. 8 pm, Student Union 
Chrilt Pretbytersen Church, Bldg 
Deerfield Rd., Allendllle · 

3 CELEBRATE SUSAN B. 
from exit 19 off l-8 ·Call ANTHONY'S BIRTHDAY: 
152-0824 for info. 

FREE RECITAL: Harry Dwor
chek, basso. 8 pm in Rider Hell, 
E-town College. 

a lunch-n party will be 
served 11:30-1 pm •t the 
Women's Center of the 
YWCA' 4th 8t Welnut St. 
At 8 pm the Hbg Women's 
Rights will continue the cele-
bration •t the reguler mtg 
at the YWCA. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16 
FREE HEALTt:t CLINIC: FRIDAY NIGHT FLICKS: 
VD detection~ treatment, 'The Mummy'-Boris Karloff 
pregn•ncy testing, emer- & 'King Kong'. 1 pm at HACC 
gency treatment, etc. E~ery College Center. Fe 
Mon., Tues., Thurs .• Fn., Free 
evenings 6 :30-9 pm. Call · 
236-3531 if you need 8 ride. BLACK HISTORY WEEK: 
1021 N. 3rd St. 7 pm at YWCA, 4th 8t Wal· 
'RHAPSODY IN BLUE': nut ~t. 'A S.lute to Bleck 
movies BT, Ch•nnel 33, Men progr•m by IOCIII men. 
11 pm. 

HIP CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 
P0$1TIOH WANTED: I ady desires 
position os housekeeper-companion 
for one nice elderly gentleman. 
PI eo se call 545-4>37 5 after 6 p.m. 

CO-OP: If interested in beating 
the high cost of being creative, join 
the all new art sup pi ies buying co
op, and get special pr ice breaks by 
ordering direct from the manufact
urers in bulk . Contact T. Truesdale: 
232-4058 by Feb 1, when first order 
will be placed. 
If interested in collectively buying 
p holographic supplies, contact J. 
Flanagan "at HIP: 232-6794 

FOR SALE: Bach Strad trumpet 
ML Bore. Several mouthpieces. 
Call Ken: 1-872-4963 (in Lan
caster). 

FOR SALE: Martin acoustic 
guitar. $350. Deluxe case. Ex
cellent condition. Call after 6 pm. 
Ask for Bill: 774-1463. 

FRED FROM BRESSLER: Please 
come pick up your cot as soon as 

possible because we're going to 
California. Howard on 2nd St. 

PIANO WANTED: as cheap as poss
ible, $100 or thereabouts. Call 
Janet: 921-8108 

CONCERNED ABOUT OVERPOP
ULA TIOH? Sa are we. Write to 
Zero Population Growth, Inc., 
before it'~ too late. ZPG, Box 
472, Federal Square Station, 
Harrisburg, 17108 

_T.E.A. PARTY: Can history repeat 
itself? The' Tax Equali ty Party is 
attempting to realign Pennsylvar/ia 
taxes in favor of poor and working 
people, and needs a contact person 
aod other interested people in the 
Harrisburg drea. Contact TEA Party, 
1307 Sansom St., Philo. 19107 
(215:KI5-3031. 

· WANTED: 20 year old counter
culture feminist wants 1 or 2 bed
room unfurnished apt in rural 
community near Hbg. Can afford 
$125 or less. Call UBI: 238-1717. 

MEETING: The Liberated Quilting 
Bee and Sewing Circle wi ll meef each 
each Mon nite 8 to 10 to d iscuss the 
trial s and tribulations of be ing a 
modern woman while creating mag
nificent artwork . Spnsored by Rainbow 
Mesa Artwork shops, the pro Cit eds 
will go to Nuygen Van Tro i Hospi-
tal in Hanoi, Hbg. Free Cl inic, 
Colour Gourd Printing and other 
worthy causes. Call C. A. Fox:232-09ll 

T·RASH HAULING: Anything, fum
i lure, appliances, ashes, yard trash 

SWINGERS OVER 351 Personal refer- etc. Phone Jim: 232-3829 after 
rals form.,.;, women, couples; Singles • 4:00pm. Out-of-town by appoint
welcome. Information $1. Write Jill ment. 
Kane, ACTION GROUP, Box 2H, 
Blawenburg N.J. 08.504. 

ALLAH: Happy Valentine's Day 

Sharon 

FURNITURE BROKEN? I can prob
ably fix it. Call : 232 - 5558 

I 

SEX PROBLEM? Free counseling 
on birth control, ster il izatian, 
abortions, communal marriage. Zero 
Population Growth, Inc. , Box 472, 
Federal Square Sfat ion, Horri sburg, 
17108 

FOR SALE: 1972 Kawasaki 500CC 
motorcycle. Electronic ignition. Good 
condition. $900. Call after 5:30 pm 
233-7089. 

WILL THE PERSON at my party 
on Mulberry St. last Monday please 
return the plastic hi ppopotamu s? 
No question s a sked... Donna 

APT. WANTED: Male , 23, te ac he r, 
seeks house or opt. until June. 
Call : 545- 8349 

GALS! fr- registration wi th the ori
gina l ACTION GROUP . Largest per
. sonal referral firm. No fees. Write 
Jill Kane, Box 627H, Boundbrook 
N. J. 08805. 

LAND: If you have leads on rural 
land for gardening, squatting, or 

· buy i ~g. call Mark Barton: 737-3587 
or John Buddington: :l34-6035. 

ERNESTINE: I waited for you 
at the State Library for two hours 
last Saturday. My paper on the 
Ostrogoths is due the 18th. Are 
you s ti ll i nte rested in helping ? 

SERVICE AVAILABLE: Too busy 
to run your errands, or do you need 
someo~e to hou se si t wh ile you work? 
I'll do it! Call 2 33-136 7 a fter .X 3:> 
p. m. $5 an hou r. 

.WANTED: female model fo r 
amateur photographer. Write to Noel 
Reitz, 501 St. John' s St. , Camp 
Hill , Po. Enclose photo . 

Ca reer Ded icated WRITERS, ART
ISTS, ETC. inte rested in ge tting 
together for obvious reasons . Call 
236-37'10 or 238- 1046 after s ix pm. 

WANT TO SWING? Meet people, · have 
groovy t ime. We have someone fo r 
everyone: Straight, Bi, Gay, Sing les, 
Couples, Men, Women. Persona l in
troductions . Send self-addressed 
st,amped envelope to PAM Un, Box 8, 
Dover, Pa. 17315 

ED: Did you have to forget my 
birthday again? Janet 

WAHTE D: Literate countercultured 
typist, no Sanskrit, with or wit hout 
beard, to work in own home. By 
mail, no phone. C. Reese, Mounted 
Rt. , Box 516, Dillsburg 17019 

PERSONAL 'REFERRALS "for execu
tives, 'sytingers; Men, women, couples; 
Singles occepted. Identity protectecb.. 
rnformation $1. Write Pamela Mercer; 
Sl GNE'i"SEARCH, Box 822H, Manvi lle 
N.J. 08835. 

WANTED: Do you have any e l
ectrical equipment? Coi ls, buzzers, 
telegraph boys - to donate to 
free school. Call Gene: 1-486-3758 

WORKING PARENTS with 3 school 
age children need helpful and 
creative person. Weekdays: 2:30-
7:00 pm. Call 234-6740 after 7 pm. 

A L TERHA TIVE TO PUBLIC SCH
OOL: The Marble Heights School, 
state licensed, for elementary 
school ages. Call: 774-1242, or 
697-0254. 

WANTED: I waul d I ike to know it 
anyone waul d I ike to sell or gi_ve 
away o portable JV and record 
player. Call 232-49-28, 3 to 8 p.m. 

FOR THE REVOLUTION: The 
Women's Center is now painted and 
ready to go ; We 11eed: comfo rtable 
chai rs and sofas, bookcases, nursery 
fu rn itu re & toys, office furnitu re & 
equipment and floo r.coverings. Call 
Mary Harri s, 787- 4526 for info. 

I GOGOL, I PUSHKIN: Being 
held for your inspection. 12 -5 :30 
pm. Dua ne J ohnson, Book selle r. 

AVAILABLE: Excellent quality 
shoes, some new, mostly low heels 
(about 2"), s ize 9 1/ 2 AA to AAAA 
Will accept donations to HI P in ex
change. Ca ll : 545-8474. 

FOR SALE: 69 Rebel ~to wgn good 
condit io n, new tires, 45,000 mi le 
current inspection, N ew b rakes, 

$ 1, 195. Call 232 - 1326. 

DEAR SUGAR LIPS: You d idn't 
recognize me; I hocked my orange 
suede coot. Now wear ing Lester 
Maddox T - sh irt and shivering. 

FBBE CL4SSIFIBDS 
Just be sure to read these rules 

Ads must be received at HIP no later 
than 5 p.m. Monday preceding the foll
owing issue. 

This offer of ,free clas sifieds cannot be 
exte nded to commercial e nte rprise s. 

HIP reserves the right to edit or reject 
advertising copy. 

Simply write your ad on the lines be
low, inse rting each letter into a box. 
P leas e leave a box blank to indicate 
the se pa ration of words . 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20 

Name : . . ..... . ... . .... . . . .... . .... . .......... . ... . ... . . .......... ... . .. . .. . . . . .. ..... . 

Address . . ....... . . .. .. .. ....... , . .. . .. .. . ... .. ..... Phone . .. ... . . . . ......... . .. ... . 

c ity . .. .. ...... ... .. ...... . ... . . ... State . .. . . ... . .. z ip . .. .............. .... ... . . . . .. 

MAIL TO: 

Ad to appear ... weeks . 

HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 
I 004 North Third Street 
Harrisburg , Pa. 17102 

--
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